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Targus CityGear notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Sleeve case Black

Brand : Targus Product code: TSS931GL

Product name : CityGear

- Durable and padded sleeve to fit up to 14” laptops & 2-in-1 devices
- Zipped front pocket for storage
- Carry alone or inside another bag
CityGear, 14", Sleeve, Black

Targus CityGear notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Sleeve case Black:

Designed for the modern commuter, the CityGear® Sleeve is built to protect up to 14” laptops & 2-in-1
devices on the go. Carry alone or slip inside another bag, the padded sleeve with elasticated neoprene
corners secures hardware inside and a large zipped front pocket stores accessories.
Targus CityGear. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 35.6 cm (14"). Weight: 240 g. Surface
coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Neoprene, Polyester
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket
Exterior pockets Front pocket

Weight & dimensions

Width 22 mm
Depth 362 mm
Height 260 mm
Weight 240 g

Weight & dimensions

Package width 32 mm
Package depth 374 mm
Package height 300 mm
Package weight 270 g

Logistics data

Products per pallet 300 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
Master (outer) case width 200 mm
Master (outer) case length 390 mm
Master (outer) case height 315 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 1.71 kg
Products per master (outer) case 5 pc(s)
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